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Man is the fullness of Love's design.

The perfect thought of creative Mind.

Life unfolds man harmonious.
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ly for man lives and moves by divine decree.

Man lives by divine decree; the image of Soul's immortality.

Receiving all of God's qualities,
Man lives by divine decree.

Man's being is infinity, reflecting

Life's continuity. At one in Spirit, blessed is he who

knows that he lives by divine decree.
lives by divine decree, beloved of Love, strong and free.

Children of God our identity, For

man lives by divine decree.

Man is the image of purity,
Unspotted, innocent, guiltless is he.

Complete and perfect in every way, expressing the All in all each day.

Man lives by divine decree; the idea if
Mind in reality. This is the Truth that

makes man free: Man lives by divine
de - cree: Man lives by divine
decree:

creed.